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Certificate of Improvements.
notice.

the speculative public there, is some- ifte.or merchants, and to carry on any other
r . . I business which may seem to the company capa-wbat discouraging to the banking inter- ble of being conveniently carried on in connec-

este, which for the paat year have reaped SScTmVS £
the benefit* Of a scale Of interest for directly to enhanceïhe «lue of orrender profit- 

,, ,, , . I able any of the company's property or rights:money considerably above the average 6. To purchase or otherwise acquire, hold, sell.
1__1 ■ l oM*,:0u nertitol has i____ manipulate, exchange, turn to account, disposelevel to which British capital nas D6en I of, and deal in agricultural, plantation, forestai,
anpnfltnmpH fishing and trading rights; and in all or any pro-aC * ducts of tarms, plantations, forest, fisheries, and

A RELIABLE estimate places the num- I the earth, including animals, arain.pro^”0”^ ... . , . I fruits, wines, spirits, cotton wool, silk fibres, to-ber of British ldvestors interested m j bacco, coffee, tea, sugar, timber, robber, oils,
British Colombia mines at 15,000 to 20.- £«£££,
000, and their investments at $50,000,- toi
000. 1 delivery, and whether in a crude state or manu-

fact urea, or partly manufactured or otherwise; 
“CANADA ia everywhere nowadays, and to advance money at interest upon the secur-

says the London Outlook, and not least
in the homes of royalty itself, for the kind, of .gene,
two latest additions to the Buckingham and commission business, and in particular to
place stables have been named respect- j and debts; to negotiate loans; to find invest

ments; and to issue and place shares, stocks, 
bonds, debentures, debenture stocks or securi-

t rue tees, shall be published in at least hardships and desperate chances to be
four issues of the Gazette and of some met there. For a very short space of
newspaper published in the city, town time the Klondike was a serious rival of
or district aforesaid.” Kootenay for supremacy as the premier

. , Although it is a mooted question, some mining region to Canada, but it has
every day, and the great future oi the o£ the brightest legal minds in the Prov - dropped away behind and now takes rank
.camp is assured beyond a doubt. This faave held tbat wbere two-thirds of | with the placer camps of Cariboo and
is shown in the immense bodies of ore the Bhare8 ot a company are represented the Fraser river batiu.
that are ready to be stopedjn the lead- gt a meetin thatif 0De more thana
ing mines, in the increased output of 
these properties and in the enlarged em
ployment of men around and in the 
mines. From actual figures given by the

(Editorial concluded from Page 4.)

Whoop-Up mineral daim, situate in the Trail 
Creek Mining Division of West Kootenay dis
trict. Where located: On Sophie mountain, ad- 
oining the Velvet mineral claim. Lot 3.324 Gi.
Take notice that I, R. B. Palmer, P. L. S., act- 

ng as agent for the British America corporation, 
imited, free miner's certificate No. 13.146A, in

tend. 60 days from the date hereof, to apply to 
the mining recorder for a certificate of improve
ments, for the purpose of obtaining a crown 
grant of the above claim.

And further take that notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the issu
ance of such certificate of improvements.

R. B. PALMER, P. L. S.
Dated this 21st day of July, 1898. 7-21-iot

A GROWING PAYROLL.

Rossland is getting on a firmer basis

Meanwhile the importance of the min- 
majority of the shares so represented, I eral industry of Kootenay continues to 
vote to sell the assets of a company, it is grow rapidly and is assuming vast pro

of course, if all portions. Millions of dollars are beinglegal under this act.
. . the shares are represented at a meeting I put into the ground here and millions

officers of the 40 working mining prop- .fc wQQld take oneBhare more than a half unon millions are being taken out annu
ities, that are being operated in this | ^ the a88etfl> when only two-1 ally. Prosperity prevails in every camp

it is learned that 1,000 men are at 
According to figures returned

Certificate of Improvements.
notice.

Tootsie mineral daim, situate in the Trail 
Creek Mining Division of West Kootenay dis
trict. Where located: On Sophie mountain, ad- 
oining the Vdvet mineral claim. Lot 3,325 Gi.
Take notice that I. R. E. Palmer, P. L. 8. act- 

ng as agent for the British America corporation, 
imited, free miner's certificate No. i3,i46A, in
tend, 60 days from the date hereof, to apply to 
the mining recorder for a certificate of improve
ments, for the purpose of obtaining a crown 
grant of the above daim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the issu
ance of such certificate of improvements.

R. B. PALMER, P- L. S.
Dated this 21st day of July, 1898. 7-21-iot

thirds, however, are represented it is in the district, and all those who are 
possible for one-third and one share over, conducting their business affairs with 

minority, to sell out the majority care are rapidly accumalating fortunes.

camp, 
work.
from the same source, the amount dis
bursed each month aggregates in round interegtg
numbers *100,000 per month, or $1,200,- ^his- is not as it should be, for the 
O00 per annum. This is an enormous L. ghould nQtbe allowed in any in- 
sum and is quite capable ofsnpportrnga gtance to diepoae o£ the larger interest, 
population of between 5,000 and 6,000. It is a rule of constitutional government 

This is not all. Last year assessment I ^ &Q Qt equitv# that the majority 
work was done on 1,630 mineral claims rule> and tbia logical and just
in Trail Creek division. Each certificate method 8hould preVail in the affairs of 
represented that at least $100 worth of mining corporations, which are but a 
work was done on each prospect ; and 
sometimes it was more than this sum.
The assessment work alone cost $163,000.
It is fair to presume that it will reach

ively “ Klondike” and “Columbia.”or a
ties:The most recent estimate of the 8. To subscribe for, purchase or otherwise ac-

world’s wheat crop places the total at I
2,544,000,000 bushels, which is 320,000,- 1 or obligations of any company, whether British,
000 bushels in excess of last year, but re- | municipal loS^’otherwise?^uthority.supreme,

9. To guarantee the payment of money secured 
by or payable under or in respect of bonds, de-

smaller than last year’s narrow carried- bentures, debenture stock, contracts, mortgages,
, . , .. „ . I charges, obligations and securities of any com-

OVer supplies, Which were the smallest | pany, whether British, colonial or foreign, or of
any authority, supreme, municipal, local or 
otherwise, otj of any persons whomsoever,

Great Britain will shortly be in post-1 quirt «.joy-
tion to hold the seas against the com- ment of property either absolutely or subject to 
, . , „ . , r. T-, , I any qualifications or conditions, and to guaran-
bined- fleets of Germany, France and tee companies or persons interested, or about to
Russia. She will then be in no need of ÏÏSMSSSÆ
an alliance with America. Britain’s respect of any insufficiency or imperfection or

. , , , , 1DOA__, deficiency ot title, or in respect of any incumbr-
neglect Of her navy between lboU and I ances, burdens or outstanding rights :
1890 is responsible for the contemptuous
treatment which the powers have been application for any contract, concession, degree, 
giving >her«. In that period she built I to the carrying out of any contract, concession,
only 13 battleships and 12 cruisers, I d“re^”a1^^y on and tranMCt CTey
against 22 battleships and 10 cruisers kind of guarantee business and indemnity bus-
7 ____ . __ j iness, and to undertake obligations of every
built by Russia, France and (jermany. I kind and description, and also to undertake and
In the present decade, however, she is . , Gopher Gold Mining Company, Lim-
making rapid strides towards supremacy, of all kinds on deposit, at interest or otherwise, llea ****uny-
Her program for 1890-1900 includes 32 °"lhc
battleships and 27 cruisers. Britain is I t^sT^^K,°^hri^”a.ÿd^uâh ^
also building many torpedo-boat pedient, and in particular to customers of and Rossland, B. C., on Tuesday, the 26th day of July,

come . ._,_____ * persons having dealings with the company; and 1898, at the hour of 3 o’clock in the afternoon for
_ -, . . ... ... a. destroyers. to guarantee the performance of contracts by the purpose of considering and if deemed advis-
In marked contrast Wltn this tne ------------— . members of or companies having dealings with able disposing of the whole or any part of the

nm^oVilo rendition of affairs that Dre- The arrangements for the reception the company: and to draw, accept, indorse, dis- assets, nghts, powers, franchises and privileges amicable condition OI anairs inai p , y ,ûûn count, issue, buy, sell and deal in bills of ex- of the company to such person or company and
vails here are the difficulties that have of Lord and Lady Aberdeen are maxing change, promissory notes, drafts, bills of lading, upon such terms and conditions as the share-
attended the relations between labor and excellent progress. It looks as though KSS&
capital in the Cœur d’Alene mining dis- the vice-regal party wdl be.properl,-en- MUon, ^ ^ -«.ing.
trict in Idaho. There the troubles at tertained during their stay in this city. Qf money for the purposes of the company in Rossland,
one time assumed the proportions of large It has been suggeeted that some sort of
riots and, reign of terror existed that a souvenir made from
sometimes resulted in the shutting down metals of the camp, be presented to the bonds, debentures, and debenture stock being 
of mines. ShaU houses and mining vice-regal couple, so that they will al-
niants were set on fire by incendiaries, ways have with them a remembrance of counter by mortgages, scrip certificates, bills u . , . . .. .and^rbloodof manyvictimscrimsoned tbeirvieittbthegolden city. This sag-

*e, CtTavers TZe^rZl the snow and ground of that unhappy gestion is one that should be carried 
busings menTturaliy endeavor to se- region. Cripple Creek, Colorado was out. The’article^T*1»*
business men, Haiurauyeuucuvu w short time since the theater able. It is the spirit in which a gift is ^ted as fully or partly paid up, or bomfi?d£

PrTherv 1 tetotheomn of considerable violence between labor given, and not always the value,.that gr d^turytodc^^co^
market and pnrch^e with their gZd and capital until the militia was called finds the most appreciation on the part | -yP^rty pu^by the company, or 

, ^ .. __:i. . out and put a stop to the turbulence, of the one who receives it. l6 Tomake donations to such persons, and

mirnose These are but two of the many troubles be- In d[acagBjng the question why Euro- as may be thought directly or indirectly con-
gome of the properties they purchased tween ^a^°r and capital in the Unit pe^1 emigrants settle in the United vri^apSient; and ^subscribe JortSmarant^ 

were incorporated,and in such cases they States, but they are sufficient to ,11ns- gtate8 in preferenCe toCanad. and other ^bu=, », “
made the very best terms that they poe- ££££% ,awwere doubtL countries, The Economic Review Lon- «**$«*„ lnto any agreement ^ 
sibly could to Becure enough of the stock lent breaches oi i e don, attributes the reason as far as government *■ authorities, supreme, municipal,
so that two-thirds of it was represented due to wrongs committed on both eides Engliebmen are concerned, to dense
at the meetings, where the sales were They were also caused by listening to j i ance o{ the reeonrees of the Col- and privilege, which may be thought
ratifié The" pursued the ordinary the voices of extremists, agitators and ^ The ünited state6 knowa how to Comp“ny'* » « of

business methods that are ioUowed by demagogues, who are the jrj»te=t ™e“. adverti6e. The Americans advertise
businessmen. If some of the minority aces there are to labor organizations. regource8> their growth, their m-ty or goodwill and liabilities of any company,
Stockholders obtained lees than wjiat In our opinion Edward Boyce, w 0 history. This, according to The Review, Srr^gom or about toïiry'm'^any inwinSs 
they paid for their holdings of stock, it lectured here about a year amce, for the enormous immigration I

is the fault of the law which permits was * to that country. It is «uii^jr the
! treme yp©» . , , duty of the Colonies, and , especially this Company, or possessed of property deemed
ances brought British Columbia, to circulate reading £ St a$n.S‘.n»
the condemnation of even the most con ma££er concerning the opportunities for with respect to the sharing of profits, union of

, | servative individuals and newspapers on 8eW#(B much more widely than hu K^pSTWSÎ’in^fo^

the other side of the hne. Men of his huhert0 been the case. mrtnSLDaoCrhoS5La:ny' corporatlon' loc,ety’
stamp are the fire brands that set entire ............—----------------------—------------------- j I9. to dispose of by sale, lease, underlease ex
communities aflame with strife when  --- change, surrender, mortgage or otherwise, abso-counsel is heeded. They | License Authorizing an Extra-Pro- “f^To/the nÆudï^^^:

the lights set up by I vincial Company to Carry f^gS^SiSTSSS tedy.^Sî

wreckers which only lure to destruction. on Business. pany, society or association or to any person or
WI , , , . . j ... ------------- persons, for such consideration as the Company
Happilv Rossland IS not troubled with “Companies Act, 1897.’’ may think fit, and in particular for any stock,

- .j,;- i-na on/1 in tVio xyoaro -------------- shares, debentures, debenture stock, securities ormany men of this type, and rn the years Canada: \ property of any other company:
tn pome on each Miners’ Union Day the Province of British Columbia. J 20. To proniote or form, or assist in the pro-

i No 93. motion or formation of any other company or
hosts of labor Will gather together as This is to certify that the “Algonquin Mining companies, either for the purpose of acquiring,

ramnENTH OK THE ELECTIONS. I au onri tnornh thrnmrh company, limited..” is authorized and licensed to working, or otherwise dealing with all or any ofINCIDENTS Or “ they did Saturday and march througn on business within the Province of British the property, rights, and liabilities of this Com-
tbo nrinHnal streets amid the enthusi- Columbia, and ito cany out or effect .all pi any pany, or any property in which this Company is the princ p , of the objects hereinafter set forth to which the interested, or for any other purpose, with power
astic plaudits and approval Of those Who legislative authority of the Legislature of Bntist. to assist such company or companies by paying 
.. ., Columbia extends. or contributing towards the preliminary expen-
line the waiKS. 1 The head office of the company is situate at 15, ses, or providing the whole or part of the capital

Austin Friars, City of London, England. thereof, or by taking or subscribing for shares.
The amount of the capital of the company is preferred, ordinary or deferred therein, or by 

,4"500,000, divided into 500,000 shares of £1 each, lending money thereto upon debentures or other-
_________ The headtoffice of the company in this prov- wise ; and further, to pay out of the funds of the

’ - . ... -, , ince is situate at Rossland, and Edwin Durant, Company all expenses of and incident to the forT
Work On thô construction Of the Urow 8 gentleman, whose address is Rossland aforesaid, mation, registration, advertising and establish-

The Government candidate receiving Neat Pa6a Railway, between McLeixi. ”hX"hy, company ha, b«n
the largest majority IS Harry Helmcken, « TU t and Kootenay Lake, is pro- established are : . tal, including brokerage and commissions for

, TrjAiA«;a mu. nnrtAoiHnniflt rpppiv- ! * * ** . „ , . . .. ___ _ I i. To search for, prospect, examine and ex- obtaining applications Tor, or placing, or guar-of Victoria. Ibe Oppositionist ece greasing rapidly, and the indications are plore mines and grouna supposed to contain an teeing the placing, of the shares, or anv de-
ing the largest majority is Ralph Smith, V, . . —mi ua nnmnlpt fid to Kna- minerals or precious stones, and to search for bentures, debenture stock or other securities ofmg we largBBk / ’ that the road will be completed TO I and obtain information in regard ts mines, min- this or any other company ; and also all expenses
tie labor candidate who deleatea vr. t-nnnnlr pari V in the autumn. Tracklay- I ing claims, mining districts and localities ; to attending the issue of any circular or notice, or

KULIUU . _. t a I purchase, take on lease or concession, or other- the printing, stamping and circulating of proxies
ing has been completed from McLeod I wise acquire for any interest therein, and to hold, or forms to be filled up by the shareholders of

, * tmi, "dîwtû- Prnaainrv a dis. sell« dispose of and deal with lands or heredita- this, or connected with this, or any other com-westwaru to Llk xtiver vrossing, a U ments of any tenure, gold, silver, copper, lead, pany ; and to undertake the management and
fanpp nf 144 miles from the former place tin, quicksilver, iron, stone, coal or other mines, secretarial or other work, duties and business tance oi 14* mues irum ma lurmci y » v watCr, timber and other rights, and gen- Qf any company, on such terms as may be
and 138 miles from Kootenay Lake. It erally any property supposed to contain miner- determined:

•ii au „ i___ . j il0i il. i;__ :a als or precious stones of any kind and undertak- 21. To obtain, or in any way assist in obtain-will thus be noted, tbat tbe line is sup- jngg connected therewith, and to explore, work, ing any Provisional Order or Act of Parliament
nlied with 8teel a little over half of the exercise, develop, finance and turn to account or other necessary authority, for enabling this 
P a . . the same: . or any other company to carry any of its objects
entire distance. Between Kuskonook 2. To search for, win, quarry, assay, crush, into effect, or for effecting any modification of

J TVTnxiiû Tabp thp work nf plflnrinff wash, dress, reduce, amalgamate, smelt, refine this or any other company’s constitution; to pro-and Moyie Lake tne worx OI Clean g, j anci prepare for market metalliferous quartz and cure this or any other company to be legalized,
oradincr and Drenailne for the track- ore, ana other mineral and metal substances and registered or incorporated, if necessary, in ac-
f 7 n j j ta • . j ., . precious stones, and for this purpose to buy or cordance with the laws of any country or state in
lavers IS well advanced. It IS said tnat | Otherwise acquire buildings, plant, machinery, which it may, or may propose to, carry on opera-

implements, appliances and tools ; to buy, sell, tieme; to open and keep a colonial or foreign re«- 
manipulate, export and deal in ores, minerals ister or registers of this or any other company in 
and metals of all kinds and precious stones ; and any British colony or dependency, or in any 

, . . .... „ , z-. , generally to institute, enter into, carry on, assist foreign country, and to allocate any number of
this route by the middler OI next VC* or participate in any mining and metallurgical the shares in this or any other company to such

! - operations and undertakings connected there- register or registers:
TODer* s -, with: 22. To give the caU of shares and to confer any

The Commencement of regular traffic 3. To purchase or otherwise acquire, hold, sell, preferential or special right to the allotment of 
. . .... , .. _ exchange, turn to account, dispose of and deal in shares on such terms and in such manner as

_ . this road Will mark the inaugura- real ana personal property of all kinds, and m mfty geem expedient:
<.'a« a nanr in fbio /liatript Thp particular lands, buildings, hereditaments, busi- 23. To distribute any of the property or assetslion Of a new era in this district, ine I ^ roncerns ’and undertakings, mortgages, of the company among the members in specie,
cost of general merchandi :e from eastern charges, annuities, patents, patent nghts, copy- or Otherwise:

... ,__j:a„.f„uÛD . a .... ai i a a 1...1 rights, licenses, securities, grants, charters, con- 34. To do all or any of the above things in anyThe tone of the recent press dispatches points will be greatly lessened to local cessions, leases, contracts, options, policies, book part of the globe, eitner as principals, agents,
f—— av- rjnoflt oitiAS indicates that the momhanfa anri it will nfttnrftllv follow debts and claims, and any interest in real or per- contractors, trustees or otherwise, and eitherfrom tbe VOast Cities indicate» Lli“v merchants ana it Will naturally iouow sonal propcrty> aod any claims against such alone or in conjunction with others, and either
transportation companies engaged in that the public here will be directly property or against any persons or company, by or through agents, subcontractors, trustees or
\ ... . , ___ . _ * . ..... . , and to finance and carry on any business con- otherwise; with power to appoint a trustee, per-
the Klondike trade are at their 01a benefitted. An additional advantage cem or undertaking so acquired; sonal or corporate, to hold any property on be-
tricks again attempting to revive public wm also be experienced by the mine S5lfœPor?SS

interest in the northern gold fields by owners, for with the completion of the *««; To do a„ mch other thlng8 „ .reiudden-
highly colored estinifttes of tbe gold. CrOW,8 Ne8t P&SS r&iiWBy the fnel froni provement. working, management or control of or may be thought conducive to the attain»
yield of that district for last season, the Crow’s Nest coal mines wUl then be Vow”»ny“ “fhS
But the evidence necessary to eubstan- available for the local smelters. This tramways, railways, telegraphs, telephones, dum when applied otherwise than to this com-
tiate these reporte is lacking, and wU1 mean a reduction of at least $4 per wKgw«h<^"^Œ
indications are not wanting to lead ton the present rates for coal and coke SïlVom or^S^^nl'fhe obj^
one to suppose that t ever and the cost of ore reduction will be pro- drainage, sawmills, crushing mills, smelting specified in each of the paragraphs of this
will be produced. The Klondike has had portionately lessened. The construction Sd
its last and only boom. We do not of this railway is by far the most im-
doubt that large quantities of gold portant work of development that has BO naces, factories, carrying undertakings by land such paragraph) by reference to the objects indi-

d i , , . _ . and water, fortifications, markets, exchanges, cated in any other paragraph, or the name of the
will be mined there# but now that the far deen undertaken in Kootenay. I mints, public and private buildings, newspapers company, but may be carried out in as full and

un- ««.A aw laoa nndArfltand how ter- and publication establishments, breweries, wine- ample a manner, and construed in as wide apublic more or less understana now ter --------- --------------------- rics, distilleries, hotels,'residences, stores, shops, sense, as if each of the said paragraphs defined
rihle are the many difficulties tbat con- EDITORIAL NOTES. and places of amusement, recreation or instrac- the objects of a separate, distinct and indepen-
ri : T „ . • a. tion, whether for the purposes of the company, dent company. , œ
front the prospector and miner in the • > or for sale or hire to, or in return for any consid- Givén under my hand -end seal of office a.
V.vk/.r. nnnntrv its ardor COnCeminz According to Bradstreet’s financial eration from, any other companies or persons: Victoria, Province of British Columbia, this 8thYukon country, ns aruur uuuvymmg V To undertake and carry on any business day Qf July, one thousand eight hundred and
that region has abated to such an ex- report, London IS apparently confronted transaction or operation commonly undertaken ninety-eight.
" , , , j 5.1 • j .1 inu7 inf Arpst mips or carried on by financiers, promoters of com pa- [l.9.] 8. Y. WOOTTON,tent that only a few of the most adven- with a period Of low interest rates £ies bankers, underwriters, concessionaires, Registrar of Joint Stock Companies

induced to undergo the which, though sufficiently pleasing to I contractors for public and other works, capital-

ROSSLAND LABOR.

Saturday was Miners’ Union Day, 
and although the weather was inclem
ent for a large portion of the time, still, 
taken as a whole, it was an enjoyable 
occasion for the participants. The pro
cession, containing, as it did, 625 men, 

object lesson in itself, as it re

serves are placed at 56,000,000 bushels

Rossland Homes take Gold Mining 
Company, Limited Liability.

Notice is hereby given that a special general 
meeting of the shareholders of the Rossland 
Homes take Gold Mining company, limited lia
bility, will be held at the office of the company, 
Columbia avenue, Rossland, B. C., on Tuesday, 
the 26th day of July, 1898, at the hour of four 
o’clock in tne afternoon for the purpose of con
sidering and if deemed advisable disposing of the 
whole or any part of the assets, rights, powers, 
franchises ana privileges of the company to such 
person1 or company ana upon such terms and con
ditions as the shareholders may deem advisable, 
and to transact such other business as may be 
lawfully brought before the meeting.

6-30-4t A. F. CORBIN, Sec.-Treas.
Rossland, B. C., June 25, 1898.

in five years.
was an
vealed the strength of organized labor inform of government in miniature. This 

palpable injustice to the majority should 
be done away with by the lawmakers at 

. . the earliest possible moment.
©ven a larger sum this year, and should ^ tQ this> the 8euing out of the minor
come up to $200,000. stockholders should be either pro-

Besides this there are the men en- hibited or tbey should, in any event, be 
gaged in the thousand and one employ- case of a sale, at least as
ments outside of direct mining. There 
are those in the employment of the mer
chants and brokers, those engaged in 
the building trades, the railway em
ployes, the teamsters, barbers, butchers, 
bakers, etc. It is estimated that the 
pay roll for these will reach $50,000 per 
month or $600,000 per annum.

The $1,200,000 paid to those employed 
in the mines, the $200,000 disbursed for 
Assessment work, and the $600,000 ex
pended for miscellaneous work gives a 
grand total of $2,000,000 per annum as 
the pay roll of the camp and the 
in its vicinity.

This is a marvelous showing for a 
mining town of the age of Rossland.
Who can predict what the payroll and 
the size of the camp will be in two years 
from the present time? It promises to 

It will be.

this community.
There never, perhaps, was a camp of 

„ | the same size, importance and age, and 
employing as many men as Rossland 
does, where the relations between capi
tal and labor were so pleasant as they 
are here. This is due to the respect 
which is paid to the laws of the land 
which impartially protect the’ interests 
of both employer and employe. Capital 
here, too, is considerate and liberal to 
labor. It is well that this is so, and 
with so good a start in the right direc
tion the same excellent conditions and 
feelings should attain for all time to

In addi-

much as they paid for their shares.
- A case in point was the late deal for 

the Le Roi. The stock was selling in 
the market for $7.20 per share, and some 
of the holders of shares had paid as high 
as $7.20 per share for their holdings. 
By an agreement with a portion of the 
shareholders a sale was to be effected on 
the basis of $6 per share. Had the sale 
gone through those who had paid $7.20 
per share would lose $1.20 per share on 
what they held. This was -an injustice 
to them to that extent, and this, and, 
the fact that the property was highly 
valued, led to the ultimate defeat of the 
project to sell the property of the com
pany outright to the British America 
corporation.

In none of these transactions, how- 
, is the British America corporation

mines
A. F. CORBIN, Sec.-Treas. 

B. C., June 25,1898.

R. B. Lee Gold Mining Company, 
, Limited Liability.

Notice is hereby given that a special general 
meeting of the shareholders of the R. E. Lee Gold 
Mining oompanv, limited liability, will be held 
at the office of the company, Columbia avenue, 
Rossland, B. C„ on Tuesday, the 26th day of July, 
1898, at the hour of 2 o’clock in the afternoon for 
the purpose of considering and if deemed advis
able disposing of the whole or any part of the 
assets, nghts, powers, franchises ana privileges 
of the company to such person or company and 
upon such terms and conditions as the share
holders may deem advisable, and to transact such 
other, business as may be lawfully brought before 
the meeting.6*3©-4t

Rossla

ever
to blame. It has been and is engaged inbe enormous.

PROVINCIAL POLITICS.

It does not seem probable that there 
will be any important developments con
cerning the political situation in this 
Province until after the elections have 
been held in Cassiar. The Opposition
ists now have 19 of the 38 seats in the 
legislative assembly. In the event of 
their securing one of the two Cassiar 
Beats they will have a clear majority in 
the House over the combined Govern
ment and Independent forces. It now 
looks as though Cassiar, the only district 
which was to have elected its represent
atives by acclamation, will be the scene 
of the bitterest political fight of the 
campaign. The, Opposition party will 
nominate candidates in the northern 
district, and make desperate efforts to 
win, but Messrs. Irving and Clifford, the 
Government standard bearers, are two as 
popular men as could stand for election 
there, and that they will be successful is 
a foregone conclusion. The Ministers!- 
ists must win both seats to prevent
their retirement,

member would necessitate their
But even

cure

A. F, CORBIN, Sec.-Treas.
nd, B. C., June 25,1898.

Certificate of Improvements. 
NOTICE.

Mugwump mineral daim, situate in Trail 
Creek mining division of West Kootenay district. 
Where located: on Red mountain.

Take notice that I, A. 8. Farwell, acting as 
agent for the Mugwump Gold Mining company, 

.limited, free miner's certificate No. 8,566A, in
tend 60 days from the date hereof, to 
apply to the mining recorder for a certificate of 
improvements, for the purpose of obtaining a 
crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
df such certificate of improvements.

Dated this 4th day of June, 1898. 6-o-iot 
A. S. FARWELL.Ait

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Little Jim mineral daim, situate in the Trail 
Creek mining division of West Kootenay 
district. Where located: Adjoining the Annie 
No. 2 mineral claim, lot 1747 group 1.

Take notice that I, J. A. Kirk, acting as agent 
Gold Mining & Milling Co., 

. 8,565 A, intend, 
sixty days from the date hereof, to apply to 
the mining recorder for a certificate of improve
ments for the purpose of obtainihg a crown 
grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under sec
tion 37, 
ofsuch

Dated this 30th day of May, 1898.

such practise.
This is a subject which in the public 

interest should be well threshed out 
and those who are most interested and 
best informed in the matter should not 
be backward in giving their opinions as 
to what had best be done to remedy the 
existing defects in the law. The Miner | their 
will cheerfully throw open its columns 
to all who care to discuss the sub
ject or make suggestions for the amend
ment of the Companies Act in this re

fer the Little Jim 
free miner's certificate No

ofas the loss
are likeone

resignation.immediate 
with Cassiar saved to the Government 
Premier Turner will have a hard row to 
hoe. When the legislature convenes he, 
at best, cannot rely on having more fol
lowers than opponents, and from his sido 
of the House will have to be elected a 
speaker. The nomination of this officer 
will leave him one man short on the 
floor of the legislature. Under the cir
cumstances, we do not see how it'is pos
sible for his administration to last for 
any considerable length of time after the 
legislature convenes. But whether the 
Opposition will succeed to power without 
another election remains to be seen. In 
the meantime the leading Government 
organ is maintaining a very discreet 
silence with regard to the situation.

It is difficult to understand why so 
much delay occurs in holding the Cassiar 
elections. They should be held without

, must be commenced before the issuance 
1 certificate of improvements.

J. A. KIRK.
6-2-iot

} Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Seneca Fraction mineral claim, situate in the 
Trail Creek mining division of West Kootenay 
district. Where located: On the south slope of 
Columbia mountain, bounded by the Columbia, 
Alberta, etc.

Take notice that I, Samuel L. Long, acting as 
agent for A. B. Irwin, free miner’s certificate 
No. 83,749, intend sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the mining recorder for a 
certificate of improvements fof the purpose ot 
(Obtaining a crown grant Of the above daim.

And further take notice that action, under sec
tion 17, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

SAMUEL L. LONG.
5-26-iot

spect.

In the recent elections three candi
dates, all Government men, lost their 
deposits. They were Dr.
Walkem, of Nanaimo, J. J. MacKay, of 
‘West Yale, and Mr. Macdonald, of Van- I 
couver.

W. W.

THE CROW’S NBBT RAILWAY.

Dated this 26th day of May, 1898.

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Vernon mineral daim, situate in the Trail 
Creek mining division of West Kootenay district. 
Where located: On Red mountain, between the 
California and Evening mineral daims.

Take notice that I, N. F. Townsend, acting as 
agent for Ross Thompson, free miner’s certificate 
No. 9,967A, intend, 60 days from the date hereof, 
to apply to the mining recorder for a certificate 
of improvements, for the purpose of obtaining a 
crown grant of the above claim.

And lUrther take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the issu
ance of such certificate of improvements.

N. F. TOWNSEND.
5-19-xot

Walkem.
With the exception of Hon. J. H. 

Turner, the re-elected cabinet minister 
received very narrow majorities.

Captain Bullen’s defeat of Hon. D. W.
Higgins by three votes is the smallest 

THE COMPANIES ACT. maiority.

In another column will be found a The honor °i having the largest ma- 
letter from a stockholder in the Poorman jority goes to Dr. McKecbme, who got 
Mining company, who files a complaint 608 votes more than J. M. McGregor, 
against being sold out against his will All the cabinet mimsters were re- 
and for lees' than what his stock cost tamed with the exception of Hon. G. B. 
him. He is a resident of Niagara Falls,- Martin, chief commiaeioner of lands and 
Ont., and threatens to expose the British works, who was defeated m North Yale 
America corporation in Great Britain, by F. J. Deane having a majority of four
because it has absorbed the Pcorman ™tes. ------------------------
property. The fault cannot be laid at 
the door of the B. A. C., but rather lies 
with the law which permits the minority 
stockholders in a corporation to be thus 
sold out. The law which covers such 
cases is a portion of the “Companies 
Act, 1897,” and reads as ollows : “That 
every company incorporated under the 
said repealed Acts, or any or either of 
them, may dispose ot the whole or any 
portion of its assets, rights, powers, 
privileges and franchise by resolution 
duly passed to such effect at a general or 
special mating of the shareholders 
representing at least two-thirds in value 
of the paid up capital of the company, 
which meeting shall be held in the city 
town or district where the company has 
its chief place of business in the Prov
ince : Provided, always that a tleast one 
month’s notice of such meeting, signed 
by the secretary or, in the event of his 
death or absence, by the acting secre
tary, or if there be neither secretary nor 
acting secretary, then by one of the

more ado.

Dated this 14th day of May, 189S.

Certificate of Improvements.
contracts have been made to deliver un
broken carload lots in Kootenay over

NOTICE.
Emu Fraction mineral claim, situate in the 

Trail Creek mining division of West Kootenay 
mining district. Where located: On Lookout 
mountain, adjoining the Emu and Kurrajong 
mineral Hnitna.

Take notice that I, N. F. Townsend, acting as 
agent for F. Mclvor Mclvor Campbell (as trustee) 
free miner’s certificate No. 6,214A, intend, 60days 
from the date hereof, to apply to the mining re
corder for a certificate of improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a crown grant of the above 
claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the issu
ance of such certificate of improvements.

N. F. TOWNSEND.
5-12-iot

over
KOOTENAY AND KLONDIKE.

Dated this 3rd day of May, 1898.

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Annie Fractional mineral claim, situate in Trail 
Creek mining division ot West Kootenay district. 
Where located : East of and adjoining the Annie 
and south of and adjoining the No. 1 mincial 
claims. . .

Take notice that I, Samuel L. Long, acting as 
agent for the British America corporation, lim
ited, free miner's certificate i3,i46A. intend, 60 
days from the date hereof, to apply to the mining 
recorder for a certificate of improvements for the 
purpose of obtaining a crown grant of the above 
daim.

And further take notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

SAMUEL L.
Dated this 14th day of July, 1898.

LONG, P. L. S.
7-14-iot

Canadian Pacific Out Rates. 
Parties going east .will find it to their 

advantage to avail themselves of the low 
rates via the Ot P. R.

A. B. Mackenzie, Ticket Agent.
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